TEXAS BOARD OF NURSING
Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee Meeting
AGENDA
August 17, 2010

1. CALL TO ORDER - 8:30 a.m.

2. REVIEW OF THE AGENDA

3. REVIEW OF THE MINUTES OF JUNE 8, 2010

THE ELIGIBILITY AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD WILL MEET TO CONSIDER AND TAKE ACTION ON THE FOLLOWING:

A. ELIGIBILITY REQUESTS OF:
   Ihle, Allison, Petition for Declaratory Order, LVN
   Rodriguez, Edwin, Licensure by Endorsement, LVN

B. PETITIONER FOR EXCEPTION TO A PREVIOUS BOARD ORDER:
   Gallo, Joe Paul  RN# 636470
   Hazley, Satavia  RN# 702782
   Henry, Sherida L.  RN# 540489 & LVN# 62114

C. MOTIONS FOR REHEARING:
   Beteta, Vivian  RN# 748013
   Johnson, Jill Ann  RN# 609053
   Knowles, Eric Ryan  RN# 671393
   Richmond, Angela  Compact Privilege with
   Tennessee RN# 124106

D. AGREED ORDERS:
   Amaya, Angela Hanks  RN# 759795
   Atkinson, Myron Elliott  RN# 588455
   Batista, Leovigildo Amor  LVN# 186076
   Berry, Janice G.  RN# 630506 & LVN# 120734
   Braswell, Slade  RN# 768745
   Brown, Jan E.  RN# 510065
   Bruno, Susan L.  RN# 227721
   Busby, Nadria Davon  LVN# 153727
   Campbell, Brenda Copeland, f.k.a. Campbell, Brenda Sarah  RN# 687230 & LVN# 121436
   Campos, Brenda  RN# 754839
   Concepcion, Olive Marie Del Mar  RN# 697186
   Corbin, Catherine  RN# 653847

   Removed
   Corkern, Joshua Seth  RN# 724989
   D’Olivera, Therese Marie  RN# 774271
   Darwin, Dawn Deann  RN# 629785
   Davis, Yolanda Patres  RN# 732269
AGREED ORDERS (continued)
Emerson, Stephanie Lynne RN# 712513
Foley, Marie Margaret LVN# 157894
Garcia, Manuel Salas LVN# 59458
Glowka, Janice Kay RN# 236684
Gonzalez, Odilia RN#594820 & LVN# 47533
Gordon, Stacy Zachry RN# 535174
Guelker, Charlotte Anne LVN# 119693
Hale, Cynthia Ann LVN# 122721
Hale, Valarie Michelle LVN# 158568
Hellums, Jerri Dawn LVN# 186856
Holmes, Connie Lea RN# 648874
Huffman, Emma Nichole LVN# 186200
Hunter, Benjamin Ky RN# 731544
Jacobsen, Matthew Roy RN# 688836
James, Jennifer Sue LVN# 207425
Love, Monica Lynn LVN# 193793
Luza, Debra Ann RN# 688860
Mask, Katherine Sandlin RN# 765665
Massingill, Mary Jeanelle LVN# 194453
McCarty, Rebecca Bryan RN# 241102
McCord, Heather Dionne RN# 700595 & LVN# 150421
Moore, Vicki RN# 644195
Morales, Maria A. LVN# 92161
Munoz, Manuel LVN# 176163
Myer, Robert Dee, Jr. RN# 583750
Nancarrow, Anita South RN# 716988
Nnamadim, Annunciata Chinyere RN# 567048
Noble, Delores N. LVN# 51363
Onuorah, Virginia Okwuchikwu RN# 627713
Onuoha, Elsie Uchenna LVN# 209238
Overbeck, Lawrence Raymond RN# 555327
Pittman, Evelyn Joyce LVN# 89575
Poole, Mamie Victoria RN# 507022
Posey, David Sanford RN# 777109
Quinto, Marian Yambo RN# 763400
Ramirez, Estela Isabel LVN# 192896
Rigsby, Dorothy Kay LVN# 132818
Rust, James M. RN# 506000
Samples, Michelle Louise RN# 724645
Shackelford, Marilyn RN# 618568
Smith, Charlotte Ann RN# 255796
Soto, Kim Iline RN# 584603 & LVN# 131270
Stanley, Teresa McKinley RN# 669446 & LVN# 174522
Stephenson, Kimberly Senee LVN# 122606
Taylor, Randi Lynn RN# 665567
AGREED ORDERS (continued)
Tears, Cynthia Jane RN# 633984
Trotter, Angela L. f.k.a. Eminike, Angela Lewis RN# 651563 & LVN# 163220
Turner, Lavita Lashon LVN# 200076
Valdez, Daniel T RN# 605647
Waid, Maria Luz Macaldo RN# 719832
Walker, Jessie LVN# 714421
Watson, Robin Elaine LVN# 151004
Wells, Kenneth Paul RN# 585021
Weltens, Jennifer RN#652150
Windham, Michelle Arlene RN# 585126 & LVN# 134386
Williams, Cristina Jean RN# 677501
Williams, Diane Elaine RN# 526501

E. REINSTATEMENT AGREED ORDERS:
Bennett, Paula Ann RN# 627766
Johnson, Donald RN# 630740
Kohl, Catherine Sie-Djoen RN# 739867
Perez, Carmen Galindo, aka Martinez, Carmen Perez RN# 252112 & LVN# 74753
Sins, Eric Glynn RN# 639689

F. ELIGIBILITY AGREED ORDERS:
Alquinson, Grace Avendanto LVN
Billings, Jack Griffin LVN
Castleman, Kimberly Ann RN
Collins, Marcus Anthony RN
Fletcher, Lajuria Ellene RN
Gibson, Russel Paul RN
Gibson, Stevie Nicole RN
Holman, Stanley Duane RN
Kirui, Milcha Chepkomoi LVN
Ortiz, Paul RN
Valdez, Ricardo RN
Walters, Michele Denise LVN

G. DEFAULT REVOCATION ORDERS:
Allen Jr., Leslie Paul LVN# 149440
Brooks, Toi Renee LVN# 154831
Canlas, Nora M. RN# 511171 & LVN# 99767
Carrell, Tamela Gail LVN# 152483
Chisum, Reba LVN# 104874
Crews, Matthew Lee RN# 691199
Dabelgott, Dara Ann LVN# 206688
Deax, Deborah F. LVN# 115271
Edgeworth, Barbara Joan LVN# 222557
Elsen, Robert K. RN# 612712
| Removed | Gonzalez, Cesar Ricardo | LVN# 182036 |
| Removed | Guzman, Mary Helen | LVN# 184288 |
| Removed | Hender, Sean Eric | LVN# 187101 |
| Removed | Henderson, Tira Denise | LVN# 181802 |
| Removed | Higdon, Kimberly | LVN# 159736 |
| Removed | Jaksik McLaurin, Natalie M. | LVN# 138610 |
| Removed | King, Joel James | RN# 675349 |
| Removed | Leeson, Sally Jo | RN# 540796 & LVN# 104701 |
| Removed | Lytle, Jolie Michele | LVN# 166084 |
| Removed | Mason, Lacus Ophelia | LVN# 139520 |
| Removed | Mustachia, Robert | RN# 616962 & LVN# 134781 |
| Removed | Overbey, Michelle Mohun | RN# 610576 |
| Removed | Oxner, Monica Luray | RN# 666418 |
| Removed | Perkins, Dianna | RN# 643745 |
| Removed | Ramirez, Deborah Lynn | RN# 548298 |
| Removed | Shearer, Deborah Kay | RN# 582692 |
| Removed | Smith, Robert Lawrence | RN# 637819 |
| Removed | Sowells, Alice Marie | LVN# 139021 |
| Removed | Spraberry, Debra Lea | RN# 622589 |
| Removed | Stout, Darlene Adella | RN# 660036 |
| Removed | Temko, Joseph Edward | RN# 446244 |
| Removed | Warren, Barbara Mercer | LVN# 207978 |
| Removed | Watson, Charolette Elaine | LVN# 80768 |
| Removed | West, Meagan Eva | RN# 713130 |